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THE ICEMAN OUTDONErfb JVSTdBLC CMfT HOLDERper told nimself, he would again h« 
able to hold up hla head.

"Mrs. Boldero presents her compli
ments,” said Lucy, drawing on her In
vention, ‘'and she—she has sent you 
th— this.

And what is this?" he demanded, 
fixing his single eyeglass and leaning 
forward to peer Into the uncovered 
basket. »

A CONTENTED FARMER.
k little farm well tilled,
A little barn well filled,
A little wife, a boy, a girl,
The happiest trio in the world.
We’ve plenty to eat and plenty to wear, * 

little money to go to the fair,
rtgage, we have no debt 

v»ver which to wriggle, foam and sweat. 
We have plenty and «orne to spare,
We give to the needy whoever they are, 

am oonteuted, I ui nobody’s slave,
Or more than this I do not crave;

I am contented—a boon to save,
I’ve all there is this side the grave.

—Country Gentleman.

EDWARD EVERETT HALE,
CHAPLAIN OF THE SENATE.

Vr An Invention which lias just been 
patented oy William II. Page Is likely 
to become populur with the man who 
Is compelled to buy his shirts ready 
made, and, consequently, has little 
choice as to sleeve lengths. Mr. Page's 
Invention is a simple device for attach
ing the cuff to the wristband, and will 
commend Itself to most men from the 
fact that its use will not result in mu-

A great deal lias been written and a 
great deal bas been said about the ice
man, and It Is generally understood 
that not half of what Is said and
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When a clergyman Is a genius, like 
the salntly-leoklng, blind Dr. Milburn, 
and can make a prayer in thirty sec
onds that will have all the fervor of a 
ten-minute petition by another, he Is
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OUR. GIRLS ÄNDBCFß! y/AA- rumpsteak pudding.
He stood glaringly at Lucy’s rosy 

face while he ferociously twirled his 
mustache.

I am Major Roper!” he said.
"Mrs. Boldero thought------
"She evidently though she could In

sult me with Impunity.”
“I—I am very eorry,” faltered Lucy.
His annoyance was the greater, If 

poaslble, on observing that the pudding 
was not even whole, yet, Incongruously 
enough, the Bight of it tickled his pal
ate. Formerly a man of extravagant 
habita, economy had never become 
easy to him, and, although he made a 
pr&ctloe of counting out his money Into 
small sums, and wrapping these In sep
arate scraps of paper, so that he might, 
at the worst, retain sufficient for rent 
and food until his next pension became 
due, he would extract sixpence from 
one pocket, a shilling from another, 
thus leaving the last weeks barely pro
vided for. In a manner he was still a 
gourmand. Every Saturday, after pay
ing his small rent, he would purchase 
slxpennyworth of Jam tarts, patronis
ing a shop where seven were sold for 
sixpence and thus insuring one for each 
day In the week. Today his meal had 
begun and ended with tart, whereas 
Mrs. Boldero employed an excellent 
cook. Still, Major Roper found his ap
petite easier to control than his pride, 
which bad never been more aggressiv«} 
than now, when he looked forward 
shortly to leave Burrowfleld and to live 
again within reach of a London club.

“You will kindly present my compli
ments to Mrs.—er----- ”

•’Boldero,” faltered Lucy.
“To Mrs. Boldero, and tell her that I 

am very much—very much obliged—
“She will be rather hurt,” said Lucy.
“And I," said Major Roper, “am rath

er hurt
“I do wish you would let me leave 

It!” cried Lucy, holding out her arm 
with the basket In her left hand close 
to his face.

I have told you that I am Major Ro
per!” he answered, stepping backward.

"Mrs. Boldero will be immensely an
gry,” murmured Lucy, gazing from the 
basket into his face.

“Angry—with you, do you mean?”
“I am afraid she will,” said Lucy 

with a deprecatory smile.
Major Roper began to cough.
“You will kindly present my compli

ments to Mrs.—er—Boldero and say 
that I am greatly obliged, and accept 
her—her gift in the spirit in which, no 
doubt, It Is offered.

“Oh, thank you!” exclaimed Lucy, 
and, with an air of extreme relief, she 
saw Major Roper take the basket-

“You will wait a moment for the— 
for the basin?” he suggested, as she 
would have turned away.
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colt, and that colt have a colt, and 
that colt—

Henry could stand it no longer. 
Turning to Bobby, be remarked In a 
tone of impatience, “Say, as soon as 
you think you have the worth of your 
money would you mind passing the 
bread Lippincott’s.

AN ACT OF CHARITY ‘ *‘'v

6iL(Ïi A MAGIC LILY.
Here Is a trick which you will find 

very interesting; 
ored tissue paper about a central stem 
consisting of a very thin metal tube, 
wound about with green tissue paper, 

of whose ends should project a 
little beyond the petals of the flower, 
while the other end is to be held in the 
operator’s mouth about a foot from 

the lily.
Next get a little ball of elder pith, 

cork, run a very thin, flexible wire 
through Its centre and attach two very 
small artificial butterflies of bright tis
sue paper to the ends of the wire. Place 
the ball directly over the tip of the

m -,il kÉja «
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Make h Illy of col-Mrs. Boldero, having been advised by 
the doctor “to keep up her strength," 
had ordered for luncheon a rump- 
steak-and-kldney pudding, which she 
was just about to carve, and some mut
ton cutlets, now In front of Miss Lucy 
Westlake, her companion, whose prin
cipal duty was to read Mrs. Boldero to 
sleep after the present meal and din
ner.
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INVISIBLE INK. mmm
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'Boys and girls who like to play clever 
tricks should learn how to make invisi
ble ink, as it is very useful iu many 
tricks.

This iuk can be prepared in several 
ways, one of the best being as follows: 
Obtain two bottles, each of which will 
contain abount one ounce. Label these 
1 and 2, respectively, so that there can 
be no mistake, 
tion of iron sulphate, and No. 2 a solu
tion of gallic acid. Now, No. 1 is the 
ink and No. 2 the developer. Take a 
clean pen, preferably a quill, and dip it 
into the bottle labeled No. 1, and write 

draw on a piece of white paper al
lowing this to dry. The writing or 
drawing will be quite Invisible, but as 

as it is sponged over with the

Mk-.vN mm*''-[%; m:mmm %. ■
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i The pudding was served In a white 
basin with a napkin around it, and the 
parlor maid stood interestedly looking 
on while Mrs. Boldero cut a V-shaped 
piece out of the top, placed this on a 
plate, and began to apoon out the con
tents. Suddenly, pausing, with the 
spoon in her right hand, she turned 
wrathfully toward Mary.

Where," she severely demanded, 
“are the kidneys?"

“Cook said the butcher didn't send 
them In time,” was the answer.

Mrs. Boldero felt disappointed. She 
had thought of the pudding once or 
twice since her 10 o'clock breakfast. 
“Take it away!" she exclaimed, and 
Lucy Westlake tried somewhat marked
ly to look as If the affair possessed no 
interest In the world for herself, as. 
Indeed, it would if Mr. Roper had not 
chanced to pass the house at that mo
ment.

Mr. Roper occupied one room in a 
very small house a few hundred yards 
away; there he had lived as long as 
Mrs. Boldero could remember, and, al
though she had naturally never spoken 
to the old man, he was well known to 
her and to most other persons In the 
neighborhood by sight.

He looked more than 60 years of age; 
he was short, erect, and remarkably 
thin. His limp-brimmed felt hat, once 
black, and now become green, his tight
ly fitting coat and faded from dark 
blue to brown. As Mrs. Boldero had 
often remarked, "a crossing-sweeper 
could not have dFeesed more shabbily.” 
yet his white hair was always closely 
cat, his chin cleanly shaven, his large 
mustache carefully curled. From one 
of her servants (Mrs. Bodero had a 
habit of exchanging confidences of the 
kind) she had learned that Mr. Roper 
half-starved himself. "He certainly 
looks as if a good meal would do him 
good," she would remark.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Boldero felt a 
kind of Interest In the old man, who 
often passed her window, and this af
ternoon she happened to look up In 
time to recognize him.

“Ah! she cried, “It would be an act 
of charity to give It to that poor man!”

Who Is that?” asked Lucy, helping 
herself to the smallest cutlet.

Mr. Roper,” was the answer. “It 
would make him a meal every day for 
a week. I have a good mind to send
It------”

"Oh, but------
I beg your pardon? said Mrs. Bol

dero, sharply.
Lucy's cheeks were crimson, for she 

perceived what Mrs. Boldero could not 
see, that, although his clothes were fit 
for the dust-bin, Mr. Roper was a gen
tleman.

You couldnt do such a thing,' mur
mured Lucy.

“Not perform an act of charity? And 
why not, pray?’ asked Mrs. Boldero. 
“Mary,” «he added, “take away my 
plate and the pudding. I will have some 
cutlets. Cook can put the basin in a 
basket and Miss Westlake shall carry 
It to poor Mr. Roper directly after 
luncheon.”

Lucy Westlake looked inclined to re
bel. But, although Mrs. Boldero might 
be a trying woman to live with In many 
respects, Lucy had a comfortable home, 
with sufficient salary to enable her to 
help her own people. Caution prevail
ing;, she set forth half an hour later 
with tingling cheeks and reluctant 
steps. Lucy was 22, fair haired, and 
pretty; a sensitive plant forced by cir
cumstances Into a stony garden. A 
wldebrlmmed hat shaded her face from 
the sun, the basket hung on her left 
arm as she timorously drew near to 
the terrace of small bouses where Mr. 
Roper lodged.

Lucy's voice trembled as a short, 
stout, red-faced woman opened the 
street door.

'■M,or Mr%s* ?
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•n THE REFRIGERATOR SCALES.

K>h-:PV-v
No. 1 contains a solu- wrlttcn would be allowed to go through 

the United Stated mails on account of 
Its’ near approach to questionable lit
erature. Most of all the hard things 
that have been directed at the deliv
erer of the dally piece of ice have been 
prompted by alleged short weight, and 
the problem of the coming summer 
will be how to Insure getting yonr 
money’s worth of the crystalized cake 
of water.

That there may be as little dispute 
over this point as possible there has 
been Invented and patented an attach
ment for the refrigerator which weighs 
the ice as It is laid in that receptacle. 
When the iceman comes around and 
dumps the ice Into the refrigerator and 
calls out “There’s your ice,” all you 
have to do Is to look at the Indicator 
on the outside to find that he Is two 
pounds short. Confronting the villain 
with this damaging evidence, there 
will be no trouble in persuading him 
to make up the deficiency.
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solution iu the bottle labeled No. 2, the 
writing or drawing will appear in deep, 
black character, or outline, as the case
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may be.

Another form of invisible ink, which 
requires a different treatment for de
veloping, is a solution of very dilute 
sulphuric acid. Heat Is necessary in 
this case to render the writing visible, 
and, consequently, it is more difficult 
to introduce it into a conjuring trick.

Mi m'
■
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EDWARD EVERETT HALE, NEW CHAPLAIN OF THE SENATE.• •

century. He is best known as the au
thor of “The Man Without r. Coun
try,” one of the most widely discussed 
of modern books. In addition to his 
activity in ministerial and literary 
work, Dr. Hale has been prominent In 
such enterprises as the ‘^Chautauqua 
circles and “Lend-a-Hand” clubs.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the vet- 
Unitarian minister and author.

BÜTTEBFLIE8 IN FLIGHT.
* • eran

has been chosen Chaplain of the Sen
ate to succeed William H. Milburn, 
who died last year. Dr. Hale Is iu his 
eighty-second year, and has been pas- 

of the South Congregational 
Church, in Boston, for almost half a

metallic stem and blow a long, steady 
blast through the tube. If your pith 
ball is well centred over the air cur
rent a very surprising thing will hap- 

The ball will remain suspended

HOW TO TAKE A DOG PICTURE.

Those who have made good snap
shots of dogs in the open or have tak- 
■ fair pictures of pet and master or 

mistress under the light may think it 
a simple matter, but It is not quite so 

easy as it seems.
Few understand how to pose a dog

*»pen.
in the invisible current of air about 

inch above the lily, while the but
terflies dancing about it look exactly 

if alive and just about to aliglit 
upon the .Hy.

If you construct the flower as ex-
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enan Invading World’s Markets.

The German Empire has appointed 
commercial experts at St. Petersburg, 
New York, Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, 
Shanghai, Sydney, New South Wales, 
Pretoria and Constantinople. Doubtless 
the number of experts will be In
creased from time to time, as their 
value has been Indicated by reports 
in the German papers.

tilating the shirt sleeve. The. accom
panying cut scarcely requires a de
scription. It shows the device made of

ideal Senate chaplain. The elec
tion of the Rev. Edward Everett Hale 

succeed Dr. Milburn was due to 
the suggestion of the venerable Sena-
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tor Hoar.
The salary of a Congressional chap

lain is $900 a year, 
simple. He must be in his place be
fore the desk when the gavel falls at 
noon. The members stand with bowed 
heads and he makes his prayer. That 

He Is then at liberty to go

PICTURE PUZZLE. His duties are

I Tillin' EBBS
• • dis Fruit For th« Health.

There are people who cannot eat the 
more acid red fruits without suffering 
from a rash or other disturbances. But 
of oranges, grape fruit, peaches, ap
ples, pears and grapes It is safe to say 
that most people would gHln In health 
by making one or the other of them 
serve each day for an entire meal.

is all. 1^ _ , A1_
home until the next day. During the 

and at other times
%

summer recesses 
when Congress is not in session, he has 
nothing to do but sign his salary war
rant. He Is expected to keep up with 
the current events, and to refer to 
such as may be proper in his prayers, 
and also to pray for a dead Kepre- 
senative or Senator, 
prayed once every session for the re
porters and once for the Capitol em

ployes.
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■“I can come tomorrow------

“There Is no necessity to give you 
the trouble,” he insisted, “if you will 
pardon my closing the door, 
not wish her to follow his movements, 
so, leaving Lucy standing on the top 
step and the street door ajar, the Ma
jor held the basket gingerly as he 
walked along the passage to another 
dood which led to a back yard.

There he removed the basin from the 
basket, standing this on the red tiles 
while he gazed with mingled sensations 
at the top of the half-cold but still sav
ory pudding. Never since his boyhood 
had he felt such temptation at the 
sight of anything to eat. Holding the 
basin now at arm's length, he stepped 
toward the dust-bin and therein emp
tied the enticing contents. A few feet 
to the right was a tap, and. stooping 
in front of It Major Roper turned the 
water into the basin, which he after
ward dried upon a duster that hung 
from a nail in the wall. Having re
place*! the empty basin, he carried the 
basket into the house and opened the 

street door.
A thousand apologies for keeping 

you, he said, offering the basket to 
I-sicy, whose face looked'qulte cheerful 

again.
I hope you will enjoy the pudding, 

Major!" she cried, with a laugh, which 
made him feel almost young again; 
besides, he had not been so addressed 

for many a day.
"You will kindly tell Mrs.—er—Mrs. 

Boldero. It is one of my favorite 
dishes.” he answered with a bow, and 
Lucy nodded brightly as she walked 

with the basket.—Thomas Cobb,

/i 'A

9* He did Fine Fannin* Country.

The Chinese Eastern Railway, the 
southeastern terminus of tne great Si
berian Railway, in its course through 
Manchuria to its end, at Port Arthur, 
passes through 1000 miles of as con
tinuously rich agricultural country as 

be found anywhere in the world. 
Every acre is cultivated.

Dr. Millburn

f• •
_______ ADJUSTABLE CUFF HOLDER._______

a piece of wire bent so ns to provide 
buttonhole slots, extending Inward 
from one edge of the cuff-holder. A 
button is made by twisting the wire In 
spiral form. The slots are arranged on 
either side of the spiral button, so that 
the cuff may be adjusted to the length 
of the sleeve.

• •

PILLER TOR rOVINTdIN PENS

Lyman Fisk has invented a conve
nient device for, filling fountain pens. 
There are two pipes which lead from 
the source of supply into the pen, one

can•• v
««

UNAPPETIZING.
Trading Industry on the Coast.

The revenue derived from the lumber 
industry on the Pacific Coast exceeds 
that of all other industries combined.
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THE WISHING GIFT.
A young man wivs apprenticed to a table, and his wife thought of how use- 

joiner and after serving his time the ful such a table would be to an inn- 
master joiner gave him a wishing gift, keeper. That night the Innkeeper ex
it was a table which would spread changed the table for another one, and 

The young man the joiner departed, hot knowing the

I rm v7
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• » to carry the ink and the other to feed 

air into the bottle to relieve the va
cuum caused by the removal of the 
Ink. As the air to supply this vacuum 
is taken from inside the pen reservoir 
It Is obvious that when the ink has 
risen to a certain height a return flow 
of the Ink will supplant the movement 
of air, continuing as long as ink is 
pumped from one holder to the other.

V Walker Long—“Say, dis Is de limit 
of bad taste! Ter serve a dinner on de 
wood pile! Wow!”—New York Ameri

can.

Itself at command.
stopped at an inn and the innkeeper deception until later, 
became very much interested in the Where is the innkeeper?

—From the Brooklyn Eagle.

• •
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Ancient« H*d Fin«.

Pins have been found among th* 
Egyptian mummies and in the prehis
toric caves of Switzerland.

so as to get the good points of the va
rious breeds of dogs. In this lies the se
cret of getting good dog pictures. The 
handling of the lens and use of light 
may help greatly, but the artistic 
point lies in taking the photograph of 
the good points in the dog. as, for in
stance. if you were taking a picture of 

Boston terrier you would try to get 
bis short head and stub nose, of which 
its owners are so proud.

Talking, to dogs Is the best way to 
get their attention when you want a 
picture. One dog the writer knows 
will look alert immediately and be 
ready for bis picture If asked to take a 

walk.

plained above and learn how to blow 
steadily so that the butterflies will 
show to their best advantage, you will 
find the magic lily will afford you a 
great deal of amusement in the mysti
fication of your friends.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 
AS HE IS TO-DAY.

—Drawn From Life.

Theatre« and Fire«.

Since the Chicago theatre fire the 
life of the theatre manager in Berlin 
has not been a happy one. The police 
decree was promptly issued under 
which, ever since, at évery theatre In 
the city, tho iron Are curtain has bad 
to be lowered after every act, and as 
this curtain weighs about five tons, 
the constant repetition of the opera
tion is not without its inconveniences. 
The other night it brought about a 

deadlock at the Metropol The-

palaway 
in the Sketch.
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Henry and Bobby, ages eight and 
ten respectively, were little boys who 
thought and had tendencies. In conse
quence of which, at times, they were 
a source of great embarrassment to 
their mother. Bobby, iu particular, 
had the money-making propensity. He 
saved his pennies religiously, and his 
eye was keen for a bargain.

One evening at dinner their father 
had as a guest a gentleman who was a 
great horseman. The boys listened at
tentively to the conversation for 
awhile, then Bobby opened fire with;

Say, Mr. Smith, can you buy a 
horse for a hundred dollars?”

“Yes; Bobby,” said Mr, Smith, “you

m■}. ■
:

Men of Genius.
Havelock Ellis’ studies of the origin 

and habits of the British men of gen
ius show that most came from busi- 

Hfe. many from “good families,” 
called, and few from the clerical 

profession. Of 103 men of eminence 
in ten centuries, 13 were the sons of 
carpenters, five of shoemakers, five of 
weavers, and four of blacksmiths. 
Browning’s father was a clerk, and so 
was Bradlaugh’s; Turner’s was a bar 
ber, Carlyle’s a mason, Huxley’s 
schoolmaster, Keats’ a livery stable 
man, Knox’s a peasant. Wolsey’s a 
grazier and Whitfield’s an innkeeper.

Men of genius are long-lived. Of 
those on Mr. Ellis’ list more died be
tween 66 and 76 than in any other pe
riod. Those living beyond 76 num
bered 230, those beyond 80 130, and 20 

lived past 90.
A genius is not often an only son; 

he is more likely to spring from a 
large family. - Nor is he often the son 
of a distinguished father. He is some
times a tall man. Twenty-six instanc
es are cited of great men 
six-footers and over.

Darwin. Millais. Sir Walter Scott.
Borrow. Thackeray and
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"M ,.5 ?“May I speak with Mr. Roper?" she 
asked, sad turning her back, the wom
an of bis bouse kbouted his nam* at 
the foot of tfie narrow staircase. He 
rame down a few moments later in the 
act of buttoning his shrunken, faded 
coat, too oourteous to betray surprise, 
too hungry to refrain from sniffing 
slightly as the savor of the steak pud
ding tickled his nostrils.

“You wished to see me,” be Inquired, 
with a bow.

“Ye—es. if you please,” said Lucy, 
glancing from the basket to Mr. Ro
per's face and scarcely knowing how 
to explain her errand.

A remarkably fine day!” cried Mr. 
Roper, with a cough.

“Mrs.—Mrs. Boldero saw you pass 
our window," Lucy faltered.

I have not the—er—pleasure of Mrs. 
Boldero’s acquaintance. I believe

“Still," said Lucy, becoming more 
nervous every instant, “she knows you 
well by sight.

Mr. Roper straightened his back; he 
had been somewhat of a buck in his 
day—major In a line regiment, retired 
on half-pay some years ago. His only 
son had come to a melancholy end. 
and, having left numerous debts of 
honor undischarged, Major Roper had 
felt It Incumbent to take them on him
self. In order to raise immediately 

of money, he had
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queer
atre, where, as the fire curtain stuck 
at the end of the last act but oue, the 
performance was stopped for the night, 
despite the protest! of the public, who* 
did not even get their money back. 
The only solace offered by the manage
ment was to fix the lapsed act for the 
afternoon next but one, for which 
tickets were issued free as the audi- 

left the theatre.—London Globe.
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THE WORLD’S UMBRELLA.

Little Elizabeth is «« queer,
She thinks that when it s raining here 
»Ti« raining all the world about,
And no little children tan go out.

• lii* {%'eewtv-w
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And when I tell her the earth is round, 
She gav« that then all this our ground 
Is just a great umbrella wide,
Which keeps the drops from the other 

side.
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••can. 1eneeCan you get one for fifty dollars?" 
“Yes.
"For twenty-five dollars?”
“Yes.
“For ten dollars?”
“Yes.
“For seven dollars?**

C. D. Stone, in St. Nicholas...
i V ifBB
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V;HI« Flftjr-flf<h Castle.

The German Emperor proposes to 
have a castle at Posen to “conciliate 
the Poles, 
castle.
three landed estates, but they bring 
him a little money, whereas the cas
tles are costly.

■■ 1 JgjjliDecline of the Graceful Courte«y.

“There never was a time when peo
ple were more lacking in grace,” said 
a daueinjf master.

A hostéss nowadays,
'crowds her drawing room or ballroom 
with a large number of ‘undesirables’— 
that is, people with no pretence to 
what is vulgarly called a stylish man- 

The hostess is not to biame;
compel her to invite 
But at one time a 
much attention to her

!'V
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It will be his fifty-fifth 

In addition, he owns ninety-
■
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he added.♦f
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Perhaps.”
Seven dollars, really?” said Bobby 

Would the horse be

4«pi[twho were m0:■ . if': >
h®Among them • •wonderingly. 

awfully fast?”
“WeH,” said Mr. Smith, smiling, 

you would not be likely to get a Lou 
Dillon or a Dan Patch, but the crea
ture might be able to pull a plow. 

Bobby thought for a moment; then, 
But, Mr, Smith, could a horse you 

paid seven dollars for have a colt?” 
“Possibly,” said Mr. Smith gravely.

I have seven dollars In the bank,” 
continued Bobby; “I guess I'll get a 

For if a seven dollar horse

• •
V,■NO GAME.are [• *vner.Tennyson,

Fielding. circumstances 
these people, 
hostess paid as 
guests’ accomplishments in deport- 

tbelr character before invit-

AN

• »Very Easy.
“Don’t you wish you were as smart 

as Conan Doyle’s detective?” *
“My dear sir,” replied the modern 

detective, “if they'd let me plan the 
crimes in the first place I could dis
cover the facts in ways quite as ex
traordinary as those of any detective 
that an author ever put into a book." 
—Chicago Post.

ment as 
Jng them to her house.

“At a private dance bow seldom one 
girl make a graceful courtesy 

' Usually she does no \sees a*•
, the necessary sum 

sequestered a bulk of his pension, re
taining, in faht, sufficient only to sup
port the barest existence, 
tired to this sedate country town, drop
ping the "Major" rather than bring, as 
he cotreeived, a dls'Tetlit on his pro- 

Anotber year and the debt

to her partner!
than nod in a way that looks 

As for the men
snn yam.more

shockingly familiar.
—well, a quarter of a century ago 

more masculine grace at a 
shop assistants’ ‘Cinderella’ 
best bred meu are capable 

But, after the example of

MMhorse
could have a colt, and that, colt have 
a colt, and that colt have a 

Bobby’s mother and father and Mr. 
Smith became seriously interested in 
the salad; the youthful Henry began 
to fidget; the embryo stock farm con
tinued to grow—‘‘and that colt hare a

* <5 !’ S ;
He then re- mjî,

»♦ v' •» i'«nan»»«»
if.- {

No. Johnny, you went to oue fuueral 
yesterday and that’s enough.

“Yes; but it rained yeRterday an’ I 
got a rain check.’’—New York Journal.

-.. - ;one saw 
clerks’ or 
than our 
of to-day! 
the girls* Who can wonder at it?”

• ♦

Chili will build a “longitudinal rail
way" 1200 miles north and south, at an 
estimated coet of $28,^00,000.

©asHington’s K«o^cIu<irtcrs» ‘Torge, Fa.feesioa.
would be wiped out; then, Major Ro-

*.4— • . '
. 'ai.


